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Year 11 achieve
100% pass rate!
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Lost in London
“To celebrate this brilliant
achievement, our Year 11
students were invited to a
ceremony during which they
were presented with their
graduation certificates.”

We’ve already done it - a fantastic
100% of our current Year 11
students have graduated from the
North Liverpool Academy with 5 or
more grade C or above GCSEs.
To celebrate this brilliant achievement, our Year
11 students were invited to a ceremony
during which they were presented with their
graduation certificates. The Performing Arts
team decorated the hall beautifully and
they had prepared some entertaining film
clips for the students.
Prizes were awarded for
contributions in various areas
of
the
curriculum,
for
attendance and for other more
unusual categories! Mr Giles

A world-class event

The event will go down in the Academy’s
history as a magical moment to be cherished
by the students, staff and local community.
The orchestra was conducted by Vasily
Petrenko, recently named Male Artist of the

NLA’s Drama Department has
won an award from Merseyside
Police.
Students Natasha McMahon and Jake Moyles
received the award at the 2nd annual Youth
Engagement Reward and Recognition evening. Due
to ‘Bugsy' commitments, the Drama staff and other
students were unable to attend.
The award was presented by Assistant Chief
Constable, Colin Matthews, and Chief Executive of
the Professional Footballers’ Association, Gordon
Taylor. The citation read: "In recognition of your
outstanding effort, dedication and commitment to the
2010 Act Together Initiative, Inside Justice Week and
the City Safe Schools Parliament Event."
Congratulations to our outstanding students!

entertained the students with his witty anecdotes
and there was even a good luck message from Mr
Duffy, who is now working in Bolton.
Jelly and ice cream was on the menu, whilst the
students compared the pictures in their yearbooks
and wrote messages of good luck to each other.

The evening began with the primary school music project ‘In Harmony’
played beautifully and with such confidence. The pupils have been working
with the Royal Philharmonic for the last year, mastering the art of playing a
musical instrument and playing together in their mini-orchestra.
There was complete silence as the Philharmonic took their places and the
conductor commanded everyone’s attention. What followed was a
performance of Vaughan Williams’ Lark Ascending, with soloist James
Clark. Everyone looked on in awe as they experienced such a prestigious
event.

NLA has become the first
school to host a visit by the
world famous Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Worthy winners

Afterwards, there was entertainment provided by NLA’s performing artists
as the guests enjoyed Pimms and strawberries and cream. Feedback
posted on the Comments Board included: “Thank you so much for a
wonderful evening. So well organised - you thought of everything. The
orchestra were marvellous and the kids great. So polite, happy and smiling.
Well done!”

Year 2010 at the Classical BRIT Awards, which
adds to his many accolades.
“I thought Faith Primary Juniors were brilliant and the singers were
amazing. Choir amazing, orchestra awesome, enjoyable and unforgettable
The NLA performance attracted an audience of evening. Everyone was wonderful and professional and enthusiastic. Thank
over 400 including Phil Redmond, our school you.”
Patron, the Lord Mayor and our own elected Mayor,
Haneen Awwad. Guests were delighted by the “Of course the Philharmonic were amazing - that was to be expected. But
enthusiasm and professionalism of the students as more amazing were the inspirational students - enthusiastic, confident and
they were served champagne and canapés. There talented, a credit to your city and this fabulous school - an inspirational
was entertainment from the Performing Arts choir learning environment for all. Good Luck for the future.”
and students’ artwork was on display.
More pictures from the event are on page 2.
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Perfect performances!
Year 8 students have been to the Conway
Centre for a 3 day Performing Arts residential.
The fifty students went to the North Wales centre during May
Enrichment Week. In the Dance workshops they learned break and
street dance, ending the session with a performance of an exciting
routine. The Drama workshops focused on learning the
history of the area and tragedies that had occurred; the
pupils then dramatised these events using physical
theatre techniques.
At the Musical Theatre workshop, the students learnt songs
from the musical, Titanic. They added drama to the songs and
performed their ideas as a whole group. The Visual Arts workshop
included a variety of techniques; these were applied to large African
masks which the students made in groups. The masks have been
brought back to school and will soon be on display in the Academy.
During the first evening, everyone attended a disco/karaoke, where they
partied the night away! The following evening included some brilliant
outdoor activities such as ‘Nightline’ where pupils were blindfolded and
had to find their way through an assault course in the woods. They also
took part in orienteering which meant exploring all the stunning and
extensive grounds.
The weather was wonderful, the food was fantastic, behaviour was
brilliant and an amazing time was had by all. Watch out Year 7 - we’re
booked again for 2011, so it will be your turn next year!

Buzy spelling bees
By Alex Rooney, Year 7

We trained for weeks, we dreamt our
spellings, and finally, the day came!
It was almost like being on the X-Factor, as we felt the tension
gradually building up while we waited for our taxis. Finally, the
‘Notorious NLA’ Year 7 spelling team arrived at the cinema, ready to
compete in The Times Spelling Bee. The team - Jake Opuz, Nathan
Wilson, Daniel Brito-Pacheco and Amy Whitfield - entered nervously,
but we were relatively calm compared to Miss Meighen!

Round Two was the Quick-fire Round and was equally as tense.
‘Notorious NLA’ performed amazingly, scoring a huge 26 points, and
putting us at joint fourth place. After the competition we went to
McDonald’s to enjoy a conciliatory burger and fries! We did our best to
persuade Miss Meighen to delay returning to school but she didn’t
agree! Our taxis arrived, and we went back to reality after the glare of
the limelight, with full tummies and feeling very proud of ourselves!

Once the teams were settled behind their podiums, Round One of the
nail-biting competition began. It came round to our team’s turn, and
Jake was asked to spell ‘Gramophone’. He spelt it correctly, but the
Spellmaster misheard him, leading to both Miss Meighen and Jake’s
mum on the edge of their seats ready to appeal! This was resolved by
Jake having to spell a different word instead. We performed
excellently and then it was time for a quick break. We were very
pleased with the free popcorn and drinks on offer!

Continued from page 1……

A world-class event
More pictures from the Philharmonic Orchestra visit to the NLA.

Skills through
Shakespeare
By Jessica Eden, Megan Brown, Lauren O'Neill and Mrs Stubbs

During May Enrichment Week, students in Year
9 worked on improving their ‘determination’ and
on ‘making a positive contribution’ skills in
Communications.
They focused on Romeo and Juliet which would help with their coursework.
They designed logos, hot-seated characters, storyboarded the play, created
plays and watched funny adaptations of the play. They were being tested
on speaking and listening skills. Everyone worked really hard in their groups
and they were all determined to take part and do their best in their
performances.

Noticeboard
Grub’s Up!

Do you know that the Academy serves a free breakfast for students between
7.45am and 8.10am? This month, students are having fruit, yoghurt and toast:
why don’t you get your child to try this? The Academy has recently launched
the new Sub Bar serving rice salads, pasta salads, subs, wraps and
sandwiches at breaks and lunch. All meals and snacks are healthy of course!
If you are fed up with making packed lunches everyday - get them to try it!
Please encourage your child to use the free school meal allowance if they are
entitled; we serve an excellent selection of meals and sandwiches which are
of exceptional quality and we have to make them to strict government
nutritional standards.

The Little Angels Nursery –
for all your little angels!
In September, the Academy is planning to open a new educational day
nursery in the grounds of the BNECC, catering for up to thirty four 0-4 year
olds. It will be fully refurbished and modernised with state of the art
educational and play resources. As well as the Nursery Manager, there will be
a fully qualified teacher whose focus will be to develop the social and
emotional skills of the children in order to enhance future learning. It will be
open for 48 weeks a year.
For more information and to express an interest please contact Ste Hughes at
the Academy.
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Community focus
Acceptable in the 80s!
The NLA has held its first Family Fun
Day when we went right back to the
Eighties!

Parents and their families had fun playing games and dressing up! This is
going to be one of many regular themed events as we want the whole family
to enjoy the new building and feel a part of the amazing things we are
achieving at the NLA.

The day was set to the music we enjoyed when shoulder pads
were all the rage, Frankie goes to Hollywood was in the charts and
it was ok for boys to wear make-up! We had authentic food too:
remember cheese, pineapple and pickled onion on a cocktail stick?

If you would like to get involved in organising our next event then why don’t
you join our Parent Advisory Panel? It is an important role for which you will
receive training, gain experience and make new friends while having fun!

Poetry please
My blessing is my stepdad

Contact Stacey or Helen on the school reception and give your contact
details. Debbie Crew will call you back. Alternatively, email Debbie on
D.Crew@northliverpoolacademy.co.uk

Comedy stands out!

Stepdad, you have been there for me,
You are my family,
You cook my tea every night and all the time it tastes just right.
When we play fight it gets out of hand,
But then we shake each other’s hand.
I love you stepdad you are like my real dad.
You take me on holiday,
We have a really good time,
We swim in the sea then we sit and chill on our bill,
When it’s my birthday you buy me lots of presents.
I love you stepdad I really really do.
You always make me laugh,
You are the best stepdad ever.
By Kieren Azzopardi

My blessing is music
In you and me there’s a song,
Shout, high, low or long.
Maybe it’s the 60s like The Beatles,
That made you jive,
And Jimi Hendrix,
He’s brilliant live.
Or the 70’s The Rolling Stones,
The bands that rock,
Such as Queen and Zeppelin,
Made pop put a sock in it.
The 80s brought bands,
With also the King of Pop,
All these made...
Pop as the top.

Students at the breakfast club received a
surprise when a professional stand-up comic
came in to cheer everyone up.
It was a great way to start the day with a smile and there were plenty of them
around. Sam and Jess will continue coming in to the school until the end of
term. They are also training 20 of our students to become stand-up
comedians, so watch this space! There will soon be a performance when all
parents and family will be invited to see them in action. Ssshhhhh ... we also
have a very famous comedian coming in to do a workshop but it is top secret
and all will be revealed in the next edition of The Academy Times.

Keeping students safe

The 90s brought us Oasis, Blur and Cast.
Northern Soul was never lost.

But Bieber moves 2010,
JLS reign again,
All the fans flood to see,
Their music quality.
So what’s your favourite music, song and genre?
Is it Cheryl or Gaga, Bieber or Derulo?
You take your pick and I’ll have mine,
Jacko, Oasis and Sweet Caroline.
By Luke Hargreaves

The light nights are here and the sun is shining so
there’s nothing better
than arriving at school on
your bike.
You can use one of our bike sheds that
have places for 80 bikes at the front and
40 at the back of the school. Bike
enthusiasts will be able to purchase a
bike though the merits scheme from as
little as 12 merits.
They will also be able to take part on our
free school cycle training and
maintenance projects that will begin soon
at the Academy. So, what are you waiting
for? Start the day on a high!

Mr Fry and
Mrs Brewer cycle
to school - so can you!

Parent Advisory
Academy

The noughties brought us talent shows,
And we got some legends like Jedward.
But poor old Simon and Louie,
Showed them the door, they were no more.
But let’s not forget the bands,
Kings of Leon they’re fab.
And the Killers and Kaisers,
None of these songs sad.

Get on your bike!

The safety of our students is so important to us
and to ensure there are no hidden dangers we
invite the police to come into school regularly,
unannounced, to check for weapons and drugs.
In addition to this we have begun a Police Advisory Panel where PC Power
and PC Pope will come into the school every three weeks during break times
to be on hand and answer questions from the students. They are also
interested in hearing from the students about what local issues are important
to them. This information is fed back to police headquarters to help them
decide their priorities and actions needed to take to ensure our students feel
safe in the community. Pictured are students meeting the Police Panel.

We still have some
places in our Parents
Advisory Academy.
We are looking for creative parent/carer volunteers who enjoy a challenge and
would like to be involved in organising some of our exciting events. You will also
play a crucial role in helping us decide what future activities we should consider
for the school for family fun and education.
If you can spare some time and would like to be considered for this important role
please contact the NLA reception and ask to speak to Debbie Crew, Extended
Services Co-ordinator. Alternatively, you can email:
d.crew@northliverpoolacademy.co.uk
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Viva España
La visita maravillosa á España!

By Johnny Lu

El veinticuatro de mayo, pasamos una semana á Barcelona. La excursión consiste
de veintiséis alumnos y tres profesores.
Visitamos la ciudad de Barcelona y la costa bonita de Costa Brava. El viaje dura
veintisiete horas en total. ¡Es algo que nunca vamos a olvidar porque éramos muy
agotados!
Al principio, el miércoles fuimos á Port Aventura (un parque temático). Hizo muy
buen tiempo pero bastante templado. Allí vimos muchas montañas pintorescas. El
viaje fue muy divertido pero emocionante también.
El jueves vistamos al centro de Barcelona. La mayoridad de los estudiantes fuimos
de compras y las otras pasaron por la Ramblas. (Un calle famosa con muchos
mercados). Después visitamos las arquitecturas de Gaudí. Por la tarde, todo el
mundo fuimos á Nou Camp (el estadio de futbol de Barcelona). Es increíble porque
es muy grande.
El jueves vistamos el parque acuático ‘Water World’. Esta situada en un pueblo que
se llama Lloret del mar. Lo pasé fenomenal. La ultima día salimos á centro de la
cuidad para comprar unos regalos.
En general puedes describirlo como una experiencia inolvidable dónde podemos
aprender la lengua española y divertirnos al mismo tiempo.

Poetry please
My Family Are My Blessing
I would miss my family,
Even though they annoy me.
But it wouldn’t be the same without them,
Because my family are always there in a time of need,
They would get me back on my feet.
Sometimes you can wish for them to go,
But other times you want them with you.
Family is the most important thing.
They love, care and help you in every possible way.
To me, my family are my blessing,
They may be loud and crazy,
But I will always love them for who they are.
What would I do without you?
What would my life mean?
My family are my blessing,
They will support me
Every step of the way.
By Bethany Swindells, Year 7

My blessing is my mother

I love my mother,
She gave me a sister and a brother.
I hate it when I make her shout,
I love it when she takes me out.
I love it when I make her smile,
She takes me out once in a while.
Mum I love you I really do,
All of my love belongs to you.
I remember when you cleaned my knees,
But now you don’t you clean my PT’S.
You brought me up so I can be true,
That is why I am a blue.
I remember when you tucked me into bed,
And you gave me a kiss on my head.
When I was a baby you gave me a hug and a kiss at night,
I love my mum I think she’s it.
She always buys me the new Everton kit.
I love my mum with all my heart,
There is nothing that could pull us apart.
I love my mum I think she’s cool,
But I hate it when she wakes me up for school!
By Connor Hunt

A great visit to Spain!
During Enrichment week in May, twenty-six year 10 students and three teachers
went to Spain.
We went to visit the city of Barcelona and the beautiful Costa Brava. We spent
seven days there. The journey lasted quite a lot of time- approximately
twenty-seven hours in total and it took us through the length of France.
On Wednesday, our first day, we went to Port Aventura - a theme park. It was good
weather, quite hot. There we saw a lot of mountains. The trip was great fun and
emotional. We went on lots of rides.
On Thursday, we visited Barcelona. The majority of students went shopping and
others went for a walk along Las Ramblas. This is Barcelona’s most famous street
with lots of market stalls selling tourist souvenirs. Afterwards we visited the
architectural sites of Gaudi, including the Sagrada Familia. This is the famous
unfinished church. In the afternoon, we all went to the Nou Camp stadium, the
largest football stadium in Europe and home to Barcelona Football Club. It was cool!
On Thursday, we visited the water park called Water World; this is situated in Lloret
de Mar. It was very relaxing in the Water Park. On the last day we went to the city
centre.
We had a great time, but the journey was very tiring by coach and we were very
exhausted!
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New York, New York
By Amanda Orme

Day 1: After arriving at school at 5am we got to Manchester Airport at 6am (the
NLA bus filled with hyperactive excitement from the students and Miss Richards
but a tired Mr Giles). Everyone rushed to Burger King at 7am for breakfast. We
boarded the plane - with 7 hours to go before arriving in the Big Apple!
After a long flight most of us felt tired getting off the plane, except Jack and
Amanda, who slept for 6 out of 7 hours of the flight! On the first day, we
checked into our hotel, The Wolcott, and had a rest before hitting the city. We
walked up to Times Square and took in lots of amazing sights along the way
such as: the Empire State Building, Rockefeller Center, Grand Central Station,
Central Park and Wendy’s!
We all really slept well that night! This was the first day that we got a glimpse
into Miss Richards’ eating habits, it was like she was in a trance, captivated by
the fumes and signs of food. We think it was her knitted hat that caused this
behaviour - she never took it off!
Day 2: IT SNOWED! New York City in the snow is a sight we recommend
everyone to see at some point in their life. We walked around, amazed at the
snow and the snow ploughs and repeating the same comment ‘Wow! If this was
Liverpool, the whole city would be at a standstill!’
We went to the Empire State Building and rode the Sky Ride which was
amazing! However, we did see some green faces - Miss Richards and Mr Giles!
In the evening we went back to Times Square to watch the best show any of us
had ever seen, The Lion King. It was amazing! The costumed animals all
walked down the aisles for Simba’s introduction.
Day 3: The snow stopped, but we still had an amazing day, getting up early
and having coffee and muffins in the hotel reception. We made our way to the
docks (no, not the Albert Dock) to get the speedboat to the Statue of Liberty.
However, due to the cold and snow, the tour was off. We walked around and
took lots of photos. We had a quick power nap and a quick watch of TV before
hitting Madame Tussards. We saw: The Osbournes, Jennifer Aniston, Johnny
Depp and even Spongebob Squarepants. We all went to bed that night with
Stars in our eyes!
Day 4: So, the day to say goodbye arrived. We had 7 hours left in this amazing
city. We’d hit Macy’s, Bloomingdales and eaten a greasy Wendy’s. But still, we
felt like we had a city to see. We went and toured Madison Square Garden and
had a meal at the China Town Express, next door to the Little Italy Express and
the Greek Express restaurant! Can you believe that? The bus picked us up at
The Wolcott at 3pm. A saddened group of teenagers and two harassed
teachers said goodbye to the Brooklyn Bridge, Times Square and to New York
and headed to Newark Airport ready for another 7 hour flight back to the North
Liverpool Academy.
The NY adventurers were Miss Richards, Mr Giles, Charlotte Aucutt, Jack
Jackson, Amanda Orme, Lauren Evans, Scott Dwyer, Lauren Bresnahan, Hollie
Robinson, Hannah Buccieri and Matthew Edwards.

Poetry please
My blessing is my dog
On that very fateful day,
The day you went and ran away.
Why couldn’t you just stay,
Why did you have to run away?

You had a lovely home,
Down Breckside Park in Melford Grove.
We always went for a walk in the park,
I didn’t even get to hear you bark.
You had many mates in the street,
You were always happy when you had a treat,
Harvey! Harvey! You’ve made my heart crack,
Harvey! Harvey! Please come back!
I had only had you for a few months,
Harvey you were so swell,
You were the best dog,
Even though you smell.
I am lying on the floor,
Then I hear scratching on the door.
You would not believe what I saw,
A little black Labrador!
Harvey! Harvey! You came back!
You have lightened me up I swear,
Every day in every way we’ll always be a great pair!
By Harry Nolan-Hampson

Nan

The person who likes a smile,
The woman who is not vile.
The one I look up to,
The girl who doesn’t like a frown.
The person who likes to sit down,
The woman who could talk for Britain.
The one who likes to go out even if it’s dull,
The girl who likes her films.
The person who thinks she is in World War 2,
The woman who has six grandchildren.
The one who is always called the bag woman,
The girl who I call number one.
The person who cooks me tea,
The woman who still works.
The one who is 61,
The girl who I love.
The granddaughter who calls you number one.
By Holly Hughes
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Meercats for maths
For five consecutive weekends, Mr
Fardey, Ms Stanistreet and Ms Vernon
have taken groups of Year 11 students to
complete their Maths BTECs at Camelot
Theme Park.
As ever, the students worked late into the night, with one group
working until 1.30am! In order to recover from the overindulgence
of mathematics, they visited the theme park on the Saturday. This
year’s favourite was the face painting, although many meercats
were also won as can be seen in the pictures!
Most students ended up gaining a distinction, with all the rest
gaining merits. This year, even some Year 10 students managed to
join us. This is a wonderful achievement by our students - Well
done!

Gifted and Talented
So what does the Gifted and Talented
Maths programme at the Academy entail?
The sessions provide opportunities for our students to:
• track, improve and monitor their own performances and abilities
• develop and extend their thinking skills and abilities well
beyond an average classroom standard
• enjoy and realise the joy of Mathematics education beyond the
school setting.

The students attended an Advance
Mathematics sessions on eight
Saturdays in order to take the Level
3
free-standing
Mathematics
qualifications (a step towards their
AS qualifications). The students
now stand a good chance of being
able to take their AS exam in Year
11 next year. This is a phenomenal
achievement - well done Year 10!

The sessions begin with various mathematical thinking skills and
logic puzzles and progress to reviewing and extending their
learning to a level which makes their heads hurt just a little bit!
The impact of these sessions has been evident in their current,
fantastic record-breaking results by Term 2 of their Year 10
course.

By Jenna McNicholas

The current Year 10 Maths top set has seventeen students and
they came out brilliantly in their January OCR exam with: two A*s
for Jonnie Lu and Becky Shannon; three As for Jamie Doran,
Jessica Wainwright and Sean Dempster. There were also ten Bs
and two Cs.
The Year 10 Gifted and Talented group currently has ten
students: Jonnie Lu, Becky Shannon, Jamie Doran, Jessica
Wainwright, Sean Dempster, James Bromley, Rebecca Rogers,
Shida Koka, Daniel Rowlands and Michael Wall.

Pop-up power!

First Aiders set
to qualify!

By Year 8 students, Molly Jones, Darren
Gall and Tom Highton

In Technology, we
have
been
studying
Graphic Products.
With Mrs Chan-Atkinson we have
started making our own pop-up book
with different card and paper
mechanisms. Our team's idea was to
create a book about a rock band called
The Blue Eyed Beans. We have really
enjoyed this project and we have
learned lots of things about mechanisms
and paper engineering. Before starting
this project, none of us knew how a
pop-up book was made. There are three
main types of mechanisms which we
used: slide, layer and incised. We
practised a lot during the project and
now we are professionals!
Darren Gall is pictured with his
pop-up book.

Explosive
Science

By James Bromley

Over the last few weeks a selected
group of Year 10 students have been
studying first aid after school.
Two instructors, Les and Margaret, along with our own Mr
King have been coming in every Tuesday to teach us about
various aspects of first aid, including CPR, dealing with
fractures, slings and the recovery position.
At the end of the course we will be presented with certificates
to indicate that we are all qualified first aiders. On behalf of the
entire first aid group we would like to thank Mr McInerney for
organising such an interesting and enjoyable course for us.

Just
as
the
exciting
news
broke about the
Iceland
volcano
eruption,
Miss
Condell’s Year 9
class
had
the
chance to study
volcanoes.
In completing work for their
BTEC coursework in Science,
they used their research skills to learn what happens when a
volcano erupts and why this happens. They used the information
available and watched news clips from the Newsround website to
work out how volcanoes affect our environment. The students
found this website really useful. Ryan Whitfield said: “The website
was really good because it was educational and understandable! I
liked the way the page was set out and the colours it used.”
They went on to create their own volcanoes using papier-mâché
and painted them to look as realistic as possible. JJ Myles said: “I
worked with Zoe McCarthy to make my volcano. It was really fun to
do - I enjoyed painting the volcano and getting the papier-mâché all
over me!” We then used a mixture of chemicals to make our
volcanoes explode and learned how this works scientifically.
We wrote about how it might feel if you were an eyewitness at a
volcano and here is an example: “I turned around quickly and
started running the fastest I could. There was a deafening roar like
a giant explosion; I didn’t know what was happening. I ran out the
house but the sky was so black I couldn’t see anything! I could see
smoke from a distance so I started walking towards it to see what
was happening. As I was getting closer, I started to hear people
screaming and running. I didn’t know what was happening! As I got
closer to it, I turned around and there was a crowd of people
running towards me screaming. Following them on the ground was
a river which wasn’t blue - it was boiling red lava!. Terrified, we
began to run faster and faster - but we were gasping for every
breath because of the ash that filled the sky...” Everyone enjoyed
the series of lessons and managed a fantastic job on their
coursework!
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Battle of the Bands
Native Waters have won the Battle of the Bands
2010.
Once again, it was an evening to remember. Excitement was high as the audience
started to arrive, ready for a night of rock, rock and yet more rock!
Organised by sixth formers, Sophie Williamson and Michael Shields, eight bands
took part, ready to fight to the finish. The evening’s entertainment was compèred
by the inestimable Mr Fry and the night began with a rip-roaring performance from
Mr Seaman’s band, Dan Nelson and the Rhythm Pixies.
The performances were awesome. The judges’ results were too close to call so
everything came down to the audience vote. Final results were: in fourth place Nine Lives; in third place - The Dawkington Hackers; in second place – The
Endings. This meant that the winners on the night were Native Waters!

Lost in London
Native Waters, the winning band

How to become a lawyer!
AS
Law
students
have
visited
Westminster University to attend the EPOC
Lawyers Conference.
By Angela Taylor, Year 12

Location: Liverpool Lime Street Station: Time:
7.30am!
Two hours ten minutes later and the Year 12 Travel and Tourism girls arrived in
London. Six girls: one mission! Armed with tube maps we set out into the big city to
locate our hotel. We put the suitcases in the lobby and set out on our adventure,
starting at Victoria and then following our maps to Buckingham Palace. We
crossed busy streets lined with posh shops and bars and eventually located the
Queen’s home! It was a great spot to have our lunch and take some nice photos.
Step 2 of the mission: to find the London Eye. As it towers over the city, we just
followed the direction it was facing. Dumb idea! We ended up lost! On our way we
passed Big Ben which chimed three times - it was so loud that I almost lost my
hearing!
We crossed Waterloo Bridge and finally arrived. Before climbing aboard we went to
watch a 4D clip of the London Eye. There were real bubbles and it looked like we
were by the side of an actual seagull. Waiting to board was nerve-wracking for
some - Melissa couldn’t stop shaking! The views across London were incredible; it
was so amazing!
Returning to the hotel, we passed the London Dungeons with a creepy zombie
outside. We decided to take a picture of him and Jessica said: “Ooh I don’t like
him!” At these words, the actor started chasing her all over the bridge. It was
hilarious - I couldn’t stop laughing! After a sophisticated and incredibly yummy
meal we went to see Grease the Musical at the Piccadilly Theatre and I loved
every bit of the show.
On the last day we got the tube at Victoria and travelled to Camden Market
which had really great merchandise. Finally, we visited the world-famous
London Zoo where we saw
many animals including giraffes
and tigers. All too soon it was
time to return home. The
London trip was a great
experience for me and I hope I
can go back one day. Thanks to
Miss Collins, Ms Mutch, Jessica
Johnson,
Melissa
Parker,
Danielle
Smith,
Clarissa
Clements and Kelly Duffy.

designs, this was an extremely enjoyable, beneficial and highly
recommended experience!

They had the chance to listen to and gain first-hand knowledge and
experience from a variety of people. These included current university
Law students and members of the legal profession including practising
solicitors. They also met a multimillionaire barrister - thanks to the
Wembley Stadium construction, and they learned about the vital
competencies expected by employers.
NLA students, alongside 300 others from across the country,
participated in the Conference, in order to improve their chances in the
competitive legal profession. The students acquired the skills needed
to improve their university applications. These ranged from writing
personal statements, understanding UCAS points and applying the
skills acquired from part-time jobs.
Afterwards, they sampled ‘the future high life’ by visiting
world-famous Harrods in Knightsbridge for a spot of shopping and
also viewing the Princess Diana and Dodi Al Fayed memorial. So,
from a multimillionaire barrister to Vivienne Westwood fashion

“The students acquired the skills needed to improve their university applications.
These ranged from writing personal statements, understanding UCAS points and
applying the skills acquired from part-time jobs”

Microsoft Schools Challenge
By Leighton Preston

Hannah Buccieri and myself (both Year
11) and Mrs Connell have attended the
Microsoft Schools IT competition in
Chertsey, Surrey.
The competition, held in the company’s offices, was to decide Britain’s
quickest, and most skilled child aged between 14 and 18 years, at
using Microsoft Word and Excel. We had to sit a 50 minute exam
which was marked by points. There were around 25 children sitting the
exam, mostly from the London area, with a few college students from

Birmingham. We were the only people from the North West and had
travelled the furthest!
A young girl won the competition, completing her exam in 4 minutes
with 100% correct! For us, taking part and the whole event was the
main thing. We had never experienced anything like it, and we hadn’t
studied, or sat any related exams that could have helped us to win.
The journey had involved the Virgin bullet train and many tube trains
during the London rush hour. Our very good teacher, Mrs Connell,
got us there and looked after us. We would like to thank her for
making the trip fun and interesting, along with the guidance she gave
us! Also, thanks to Mr Bates for giving us the opportunity to take part.
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Flying
the
flag!
NLA has been celebrating the season
of the beautiful game.
Some of the World Cup matches have been shown during
lunchtime in the drama studio. The refectory was decked out in
the flags of all the nations competing, with giant inflatable
footballers posted around the school.
There were chances for students to take part in competitions to
win England FC merchandise such as wigs, inflatable hands,
face paints, banners and flags, as well as one of the 10ft tall
inflatable footballers.
This was all a bit different from the last World Cup - check out the
picture in which Ms Vernon is pictured celebrating with her Year
7 Anfield class. Do you recognise any faces from our current
Year 11?

Swimming to
the top

By Ross Rutherford, Year 7

Ms Vernon with some present Year 11s when they were in Year 7

Track and Field National Sports Week
The North Liverpool Academy entered
its first boys’ athletics meeting at
Wavertree Athletics Centre in May.
The day was a huge success and all the boys did the Academy
proud with their excellent attitude, commitment and behaviour.
Considering the boys’ lack of experience, there were some
excellent results including a first place finish for David Nelson of
Year 7 in the discus and a third place finish for Ross Rutherford
(also of Year 7) in the 400m.
The boys also experienced success in Year 8 with Ying Feng Xu
winning the 100m sprint and Shaun Cline proving too much for the
competition in the 200m and 400m sprints. Anthony Berry and
Jake Doyle both finished in a second place in the discus and
javelin respectively. In Year, 9 Chris Edwards finished in second
place in the javelin. Overall the boys can be proud of their efforts
and we hope for more excellent results when we return to the
event next year!

Rugby report
The Year 8 rugby team have been
promoted from the North West Merit
League to the North West Emerging
Schools.
At the recent tournament, which took place at De La Salle, NLA
finished second and were also the highest scoring team. A number
of players joined the team late and they have improved rapidly to
become valued members of the team. Good leadership from Shaun
Cline and Ying Feng Xu has resulted in them being picked for further
development with Sefton Rugby Club. An excellent, all-round
performance with outstanding team morale. Well done boys!

I swim for Liverpool Penguins and the
City of Liverpool Swimming Club.
I am the youngest of 25 boys and girls to be chosen to swim at the
elite Blue Water training centre in St Jordi, Mallorca which is an
Olympic training camp. Swimmers are chosen by ability, attitude,
dedication and potential to improve.
The training (which takes place this summer) will be intense, with
twelve, two hour 50m pool sessions over seven days. That’s about
fifty three miles - plus gym and land training. My head coach, Mike
Roberts, said I have the technique, skill and commitment to
succeed at national level and that the only thing I need to
concentrate on is growing! I would like to take this opportunity to
thank NLA for donating £50 toward costs.
I am pictured with Olympic swimmers Cassie Patten (left) and
Keri Anne Payne at Manchester Aquatic Centre.

Five students from Years 7 and 8 have been to the
Tennis Centre at Archbishop Beck School to take
part in a multi-skills competition.
The event, to launch National Sports Week, began with a warm up alongside Jason
Gardner, the Olympic 4x100 metre relay gold medal winner in the Atlanta Olympic
Games. Jason is now a sporting ambassador and was invited by the Youth Sports
Trust and the Liverpool School Sports Partnership to attend the event.
Olivia, Rachael, Louise, Daniel and Richard took part, with other schools, in
activities such as athletics, tennis and volleyball. A great day was had by all and
each student represented the Academy with pride. At the end of the event, Jason
held a question and answer session with the students, signed their t-shirts and had
photographs taken with all the competitors. It was a great opportunity for our
students to meet an Olympic athlete - what an inspiration!

World Cup Wowsers!
During ICT Faculty Day
in the May Enrichment
Week, Year 7 were split
into groups and put in
charge of bidding for the
World Cup in 2022 for a
country of their choice.
In order for their country to achieve the
winning bid and become the hosts of
the 2022 World Cup all of the Year 7
teams had to work extremely hard at
creating
some
very
interesting
presentations about their chosen countries. They researched and presented
interesting facts as to why the World Cup should be held in their country.

Chair of Governors, Mr Ward, meets our
Years 8 and 9 cricket team.

After the presentations had taken place, the teams were then set the task of
creating their very own mascot for their country and creating posters to advertise
the World Cup itself. At the end of the day it was then down to one member of the
team to be dressed as their country’s mascot and the winning country was decided
- based on the hard work and determination shown by the teams. Well done Year 7
and the winning team of Uruguay.

